
GALLAGHER MUST GO.

The House Asks That a Demand for
the Doctor's Liberty Be Made

BY THE DEPARTMENT OP STATE.

The Democrats iccuscd of TVcrling

Matter J'oliticallj.
the

LUKE DILLON A UAITY MAN AT LAST

trilOM A STAFF C0BRESF"0DEJfT.1

"Washington-- , July It "Ibis is a great
day for Ireland," said an enthusiastic spec-

tator in the House callery y, imme-

diately after the passage of Representative
McAlecr's resolution calling on the State
Department for information relative to Dr.
Thomas Gallagher, the Brooklyn physician
who is now serving a term of life imprison-
ment in a British prison lor alleged com-

plicity in the Phoenix Park assassinations.
Kine years ago this was a famous case.

Dr. Gallaeher, a naturalized citizen of the
United States while on a visit, to England,
was arrested and summarily tried and con-

victed. He had been in England only nino
days when he was seized. The agitation of
this matter in this country has continued
ironi that day to this. Minister J. Einscll
Iiowell, it is said, took no interest in the
case; neglected to furnish Dr. Gallagher
with couusel, and after his departure lrom
London it was found that he had removed
from the offices of the American Legation
all papers-concernin- ihs matter.

Mr. Luke Dillon, of Philadelphia, rep-

resenting the Philadelphia societies who
have petitioned Congress for this inquiry,
said y the interest in Gallagher's case
is not confined to Philadelphia.

Successful After Several Attempt.
Irish benevolent societies throughout the

country have passed resolutions and pre-

pared petitions. Efforts to move Congress
have been made before. Four times nave
petitions and resolutions been presented,
but they were all smothered in the House
Committee on Foreign Affairs.

Mr. Dillon expresses (in behalf of the
members of the societies he represents) the
lieliet gratitude to Mr. McAleer, who
succeeded in securing a unanimous report
from the Foreign Affairs Committee and
the resolution's passage by the Houie with-
out a dissenting voice y.

Mr. Dillon called at the State Department
this afternoon. He was assurred no efiort
would be spared to secure Dr. Gallagher's
release. The investigation will be made
through Minister Lincoln. All American
lawvers say Gallagher has an extremely
gooJ case. He was charged with and con-

victed of treason. As he is a citizen of this
country his conviction on such ground was
clearly illegal. If it is officially found he
was convicted irregularly the State Depart-
ment will demand his immediate release.

England's attitude in this matter is
anxiously awaited. She gnards her politi-
cal offenders jealouslv. Since Dr. Galla-
gher's incarceration his mother has died.
His sister is still living.

Considered a Campaign Trick.
The passage of the McAleer resolution is

regarded as a clever political tricK on the
part of the Democrats. It is a direct bid
lor the Irish vote in the coming Presidental
campaign. The agitation among Irish
societies over this matter has been so thor-
ough that the action of the Democratic
Houcc cannot fail to cause much comment
and rejoicing among the members. The
failure that attended the frequent attempts
to secure its lavorable report before will
only emphasize the present success. It is
understood that the various Irish Catholic
societies of the United States will pass reso-
lutions thanking Mr. McAleer and the
Democratic House for takinc "this tardy,
but just action." The campaign possibili-
ties of the transaction are almost illimit-
able.

Mr. Luke Dillon, who has taken such a
lively interest in the Gallagher grievance,
is the gentleman upon whose head the
British Government at one time set a price
of 10,000. He is a clerk in Philadelphia
now. About the time the English climate
grew too warm lor the ardent Clan-na-Ga- el

he emigrated to this country. Mr. Dillon
does not look the sanguinary monster the
British Government evidently believed
him. He is mild, pleasant and bland.

Mr. Peter Hughes, that popular upper-
case journalist was guiding Mr. Dillon
about the Capitol M. F. L

LIQUOR AT THE FAIR.

Iho Senate Reverses the Action Taken
by the Committee of the Whole A
Contract Aheal or the l'rohlhltlonlsts

Sunday Closirf; Goes.
"Washington, July 14. The Senate de-

voted most of session to the Sun-
day civil appropriation bill, and passed it
before adjournment. The vote of "Wednes-
day in committee of the whole on Mr.
Pefier's amendment to prohibit the sale of
intoxicating liquors within the grounds of
the Columbian Exposition at Chicago was
reversed in the Senate y, the vote upon
its adoption being yeas 21, nays 29.

Mr. Vest's substitute for Mr. Quay's Sun-
day closing amendment was laid on the ta-
ble 01 to 1".

If the present session had a further pros-
pective term belore it of two months, the
new matter introduced in the Senate to-
day in the shape of bills and resolutions
would furnish legislation material to oc-

cupy the time fully.
Senator Higgins' introduced a bill "au-

thorizing retaliation for unjust discrimina-
tion by the Dominion of Canada against the
United States." Referred to the Finance
Committee. It provides:

First For a duty of 2 cents a pound on
flesh fish imported lrom Canada or In
Canadian vessels or cars, in addition to the
present duties on preserved flsh, a duty
three times tue dutv. ,

Second A tonnage tax of 50 cents per ton
on Canadian vessels passing through tho
SjuU Sic Marie Canal.

TLlnl A-- entrance nnd clearing fee of 50
cents upon Canadian vessels everv time
they enter an American port on tho lakes.

Fourth Tl.o suspension of tho long and
short haul clause of the inoer-Stat-o com-
merce law, so long is It affects competitive
uaiac tuc oniteu tunes unci Cana-
dian railroads.

Fifth The imposition of the full duties on
goods transhipped Horn one United States
point to another over t)ie Canadian 1'aciflcor Canadian territory and dossing tho one
hundred and fifteenth meridan, and

Sixth The imposition of a duty of 8 cents
a pound on coffee and 12 cents a pound on
teaomlug from Canada and twice the pres-
ent duties on foreign meichandlse other
than tho products or Canada Imported into
the United States through Canada.

Other Hills In t!ln Same Hopper.
Mr. Sherman introduced a bill to repeal

certain portions of the silver act of 181)0
especially the provisions for the monthly
purchase of 4,500,000ounces of silver bullion
end for the issue ot Treasury notes in pay-
ment thereof.

That bill went also to the Finance Com-
mittee. So did another bill introduced by
Mr. Peffer, at the request ot the .National
Industrial Association, and which provides
in so many words that the coinage of gold
in the mints of the United States is here-
after prohibited.

Mr. Stewart also had a bill referred to the
same committee, reducing by 25 per cent
the salaries of all Government employes
over 000.

In addition to these four measures, reso-
lutions were offered opening up unlimited
fields of discussion. One of these was re-
ported from the Committee on Contingent
Expenses, and proposes the appointment of
a select committee of seven Senators on the
Homestead troubles and on the organiza-
tion and employment of the Pinkerton
force. Another was offered by Mr. Morgan,
instructing the Finance Committee to re-
port a bill that will make legal tender
money absolutely legal tender irrespective
of any contrary condition in contracts.
These resolutions were laid on the table, to
be called up hereafter for discussion and ac-
tion.

All Lnnd'd In One Net.
There were already in the same con dition

the resolution heretofore offered bv Mr.
Voorhees (or a bill to establish a tribunal
for labor arbitration, and by Mr. Hale for
inquiry as to tho relative merits of protec-
tion and a tariff for revenue only. The con-

ference leport on the diplomatic bill was
agreed to, and so was one on the naval bill,
but in the latter case the report was not a
finality.

Mr. Jones, of Nevada, from the Commit-
tee on Contingent Expenses, reported a res-

olution for the appointment of a select com-

mittee of seven Senators whose duty it shall
be to investigate and report the facts in re-

lation to the employment of armed men
known as l'iaierton iiien or Pinkerton detec-
tives in connection with the recent differ-
ences between workingmen ana employers,
involving bloodshed and loss of life at
Homestead, Pa. The investigation is to in-

clude the facts in relation to the existence
and employment generally of
Pinkerton men in the United States. It is
to extend to and embrace tba reasons for the
creation of the Pinkerton organization, its
character and uses; also, as to where, how
and by whom its men are employed and paid
for any services rendered; under what
authority of law (if any) they have been so
employed and paid.

TTork Enough for One Committee.
The committee is also to inquire into the

merits of the original controversy concern-
ing wages and the terms of the contract be-

tween employers and employed out of
which the armed conflict arose which re-
sulted in bloodshed, and to what extent
that conflict was participated la by persons
not native or naturalized citizens of the
United States. Also, whether any private
corporation, company or organization, in
tho State of Pennsylvania or other States,
has employed an armed force against any of
the people of such State or of the United
States in violation of the Constitution of
the United States; and if so, whether or not
armed bodies of men from other States
were, tor that purpose, taicen into sucn
State without the consent of the constituted
authorities thereof.

The committee is to consider and report,
by bill or otherwise, what legislation, if
any. is necessary to prevent the further il-

legal use or employment of such Pinkerton
men or other similar bodies of armed men
for private purposes. Laid aside till to-

morrow.
The Senate resumed consideration of the

sundry civil bilL Mr. Quay, referring
again to the provision as to the Chicago
Exposition, offered an amendment (in lieu
of the Sunday closing amendment adopted
yesterday) declaring that all the appropria-
tions made for the Exposition are made on
the condition that it shall not be open on
Sundays; and if the appropriations are ac-

cepted on that condition, then it is made
the duty of the "World's Fair Commission
to make rules to carry it out. After expla-
nation, the amendment was agreed to.

Scaling Down One of the Items.
An amendment offered by Mr. Carey,

scaling down the items for the Geological
Survey so as to make the aggregate 5330,000
instead of ?562,u00 was agreed to Yeas, 2G;
nays, 23.

Mr. Cullom asked a separate vote on the
amendment prohibiting the sale of intoxi-
cating liquors within the World's Fair
grounds.

Mr. Cockrell I thought that both Sen-
ators from Illinois voted yesterday lor that
amendment?

Mr. Cullom "We did; and now we want
a separate vote. That is all.

The vote was then taken, and the amend-
ment prohibiting the sale of intoxicating
liquors within the "World's Fair grounds
was rejected yeas, 21; nays, 29. The fol-
lowing is the vote in detail:

Yeas Allen, Allison, Carev, Chandler, Co-
lquitt, Frye, Unllinser, Hale, llansbroujh,
Itawiey, Hiscock, Kyle, Jiltchell, Paddock,
Peffer, Perkins, 1'latt, banders; Stockbridge,
Warren nnd Wolcott 21.

X.iys Bate, Berry, Blackburn, Blodgett,
Cnckiell, Coke, Cullom. Dubois, Faulkner,
Gibson, of Maryland; Gorman, Gray, Uairis,
Ilunton, Jones, of Arkansas; Kenna, San-
derson, I'almer, Power. Quay. Hansom, Saw-
yer, Squiie, Stewart, Vest, Vilas, Walthall,
Washburn and White 29.

Mr. Vest moved as a substitute for Mr.
Quay's Sunday closing amendment the one
heretofore offered by him, closing the
mechanical part of the Exposition on Sun-
days, and having a hall erected for religious
services.

Mr. Quay moved to lay the substitute on
the table, and that motion was agreed to
yeas 34, nays 17. Mr. Cullom did not vote,
and Mr. Palmer voted no.

The bill was then passed, and the fortifi-
cation bill was taken up and made the un-
finished business. Adjourned until Mon-
day.

noitsroRo's acid phosphate.
ITTon Are Nervous,

And cannot sleop, try it.

Boys' Star Waists 75c, Formerly 82.
Cheviot, madras and oxfoids, finest goods

made, ages 3 to 12.
A. G. Cami-uel-l & Sous, 27 Fifth avenue.

a

of

36-inc- h Dress Goods, were
and 35c, reduced to 19c.

30c

42-inc- h Dress Goods,
were $1 and 1.25, reduced to 48c

Novelty Dress Goods in light and
dark were 1.50 and $1.75,
reduced to 98c

Lace Curtains, 3 yards long, were
$1, reduced to 68c.

Lace Curtains, 3 long,
were S2.25, reduced to $1.50.

Lace 3 yards long, 60
inches wide, were $3-5- reduced to
J2.20.

'advektisements.

LAIRD'S Shoe Stores show Largest
Most Line of Ladies', Misses'
Children's Cloth Top Shoes. They are

Most Seasonable1, Tasty and Comfortable.

IliSSL

Fine Cloth Spring Heels,
Misses'

99c, 1.25, $1.50, $2, $2.50.

LAIRD'S show immense assortment Low-C- ut Shoes, Ox-

fords, Sandals and Summer Ties. Every size, and every
ength.

nW1

Top,

Stores
every width

Lace Oxfords, tipped or plain,
Over 150 styles,

99c, $1.25, 1.50, $2, $3.

LAIRD'S Shoes and Patent
warranted be the best for the money

Stock very large.

-- wide

China
light dark

Fine Satine
60c,

white drab,

Fine Cloth Top Boots,
Patent Tips, latest

2.50 4.

an of

are to

Gents' Ties, Kangaroo,

or
"""5or

$2.50,
z-- 3. S.

Hi; it'll Mimii

For ice cream add or

were 10c,
to

and were
to 8

were 20c, to
5c to 2c.

Patent
2.90,

Gentlemen
Prices very

Finest Calf Kangaroo, "L
Lace, Tip Plain,

2.:8,
VACATION SHOES COLORS.

M. LAIRD,
MTliolesaie and Retail.

433-4- 35 WOOD STREET AND 406-40B-4- 1D IRKET SHEET.

NO POISON HERE.

1J1W

come

Batistes, re-

duced
Cloths, handsome styles,

i2jc,
Crinkled beautiful de-

signs, reduced 120.
Challies reduced

I

Corsets, all colors,
were reduced to 39c.

Dr. Coraline
and white, were $1, reduced to 86c.

Dr. Warner's Health
and were reduced

to $ o5.

styles,
gi.50, $2, to

Summer

$$.

Shoes for
ever offered. low.

17!...i P.lf "D..I.I...1. T &Ht.AM
' "

,

.
J2.90, $3.90.

ALL

1 I r. . . -- r

1 2

(

reduced

1.

'

Leather

am
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Many thousands of the finest dairy
cows in the world contribute daily
to the of the

GAILBORDEN'EAGLE'BRAND

Condensed Milk. They graze on
the finest lands and drink
the most pure water in the best
dairy sections of America. It has
stood the test for 30 years. You
can use it with success for general
cooking purposes.
Your Grocer and Druggist sell it.

parts water to I of "Eagle" brand condensed milk.

EAT CLEARING SALE
3sCONTINUED2&

A SALE WITHOUT AN EQUAL
To all we extend cordial invitation to' and see for them-

selves the wonderful bargains we are offering. The items and prices
below tell their story eloquently. After reading this advertisement
carefully, bear in mind the importance coming early in the day.

DISS GOODS

imported

grounds,

LACE

yards

Curtains,

the
and Complete
and

Kangaroo

m Dress Ms
Yard

6c.
grounds,

y$c.
Batistes,

Warner's Corsets,drab

Corsets,
1.25,

3.90,

Reefers

Leather, Dongola,

Congress,

W.

supply factories

pasture

Ladies' Cloth Blazers in tans,
navy and black, were 2.50, re-

duced to i. 50.
Ladies' Cloth Reefers, tan, navy

and gray, with pearl buttons, were
$4, reduced to 2. 75.

Ladies' Cloth Capes, embroidered
(black only) were $6, reduced to 4.

REMARKABLE BARGAINS IN WAISTS

CURTAINS. CORSETS. TABLE DAMASKS.

64-inc- h German Bleached Da
masks, was 55c, reduced to 42c.

66-inc- h Cream Scotch Damask,
was 75c, reduced to b2c

72-in- Bleached 'Double Damask,
was 1.25, reduced to 88c.

This advertisement but a small of the
many that will be found throughout our entire stores.

Douglas & Mackie
151, 153, .155 FEDERAL STREET, ALLEGHENY.

ai Caps

LADIES'

represents proportion
bargains

Jyl--

NKTV ADVERTISEMENTS.

1'J8 " I fTI " V I rrl

uwfs ioffpr.
KT ANTED Men with push and money to

TT engage in a scheme that will pay
largely for the amount Invested, from 30 to
60 per cent. Inquire at 65 Fifth ave.

This simply means that 1 will sell for this
week only Waltham, Springfield. Hampden
and Elgin Movements. In gold filled cases,
for 9XO.. Warranted 20 years.

IB. e. --A.zEeoisrs,
JBWBZBR.

My Illustrated Catalogue sent free.
n

CARPETS,

WALL PAPER.

Wilton Carpets,
Axminster Carpets,
Velvet Carpets,
Body Brussels Carpets,
Tapestry Carpets,

And all kinds of Ingrain Car-
pets. Everything new in style,
choice in color. All at

SPECIE LOW PRICES.

Wall Paper in every quality
and style for wall and ceiling.
Special styles in choice colors.
You should see our stock be-
fore you buy.

GEO. W. SNAMAN

136 FEDERAL ST.,

ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.
api-xw- v

I
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This is nothing new to

you. The cry has been
land, land ever since, but
he never discovered any-

thing like our honest home-

made Cheviot Suits. A
good many strange things
have happened since he

first caught sight of this
Continent, and a good
many strange things are oc-

curring every day. One
of the strangest is that we
are offering these Hands-

ome Home-Mad- e $15.00
Suits in light colors 10 per
cent off, which makes the
price $13.50, a very low

price indeed. Our. $12.00
Light Suits 10per cent off,
$10.80; our $10.00 Suits,
10 per cent off, or $p.oo
net cash. That's what
ready money will do for
you at

1 TuTVh
Clothiers, Tailors, Hatter3 & Furnishers,

954 and 956 Liberty Street.
jyl6-lCTrFS-

WALL PAPER.
Do yon want to tiny wall paper!

If you do tbls is a splendid time. We hays
marked down eyerytliinir, Including

Flctuie Monldings and Lincrusta Wiilton.
We will have some paper in tlie 10c list

that never was sold in Flttsburs for less
tlian25e.

We have picture mouldings at 5o per foot
that recently sold for 15c.

Oar l'ure Faints and White Lead and Oil
at lowest wholesale prices.

Send for price list of paints.
We have the best paper-hanger- s only, and

oan furnish any number at once. We send
them out of town at regular prices witn car
fare added.

Send for samples of wall paper, sent free
to any address.

G---
G. O'BRIEN'S
Paint and Wail Paper Store,

292 Fifth. &T., 3 Squares from Court Houn
JeZ7

NEW

KAUFMANNS'
GREAT SPECIAL

SUIT DRIVE.

$8

D

(Q ForM

Rugs,

ADVERTISEMESTS.

at

for

$6
"

AGENCY

&
Westinghouse Ave.

and St., Pa
all

as the
etc., ot men

It is the and by far the
most and extensive

for the of Bank-
ing and the General

and of Trade.
Collected and Legal at

to the North
onti bi

Wi to i per doteai ptltf, 1
per Tel )hon pi-- l

ONLY
For 750 Men's
Regular $12, $14, $15

and $16 Suits.

There'll hottest kind of a
for these suits, if you're

take no chances but as
early as It's an offer that
comes but once a decade. The
suits of fine Scotch
in fancy and plain
black, silk mixed and plain
and serges, and cut sack and
cutaway styles. who would

sneered at suits
will wear with pride

and is the principal
thing) a big saving of money. The
reason we sell 750 suits so
absurdly cheap is because they
broken sizes and and ends. But
for this fact would sold at

prices.

THREE DIES I PITS.
CQC For Men's Extra Substantial Jean Pants, well

J and lined.

$1.50 For Men's ftne and durable Cassimere and
Worsted Pants, worth $2'. 75 and $3.

fine Custom-Mad- e Dress Pants, and)J dark; worth $4.50, $4.75, and $5.25.

KAUFMANNS'
AVE. AND SMUHFIELD ST.

Special Rug Sale.
printed. Size 36x72.

the of at or $2.50. We give" you
that you

eral styles

Handsome in design, beautiful in color and a marvel

923, 925 AND 927 PENN AVENUE.

w E'D take to $10 less
Made-to-Measu- re Suits than to
them to next year. find $20

and $25 value than ever. Same
said of the $5, and Trousers several

reduced.

WANAMAKER

ANDERSON BLOCK.

IT

THE

corner Penn
Ninth

This sunDlles necessary
to standing,

business North
America. oldest

complete system ever
Mercantile

.Debts Business
tended American

nenfc

ARTIST AND

Cabinets,
dosen. 1T3L.

be the
and,

come

in
are

solid

are in
Men

$8
and

are

be

$5

$2

ftxwrta

&

of sev- -

of

jyl-ic- w

$5 our

can
be $7

Jj9

WELL BRED, SOON WED." GIRLS WHO

SAPOLIO
ARE QUICKLY MARRIED. IN YOUR NEXT

HOUSE-CLEANIN- G.

MERCANTILE

R. G. Dun Co.,
Bnildinjr,

Pittsburg,
establishment

Information responsibil-
ity, throughout

organized accommodation
interestsand

Promotion Protection
throughout

mvrriL
PHOTOGIEAPHKH,

15SIX1HSTBEET.

Choice From
$13,

scramble
wise, you'll

possible.

made cheviots,
mixtures, colors

cassimeres

frock
heretofore have

these satis-

faction (this

why these

odds
they

regular

made

light

FIFTH

Jute Rugs
guess price

would
choice

cheapness.

rather
carry

You'll
Suits better

ollars

1

USE

TRY

CHESSMAN'S SI.M SPECTACLES

Are recommended by all who have
tried them.

Micial(Mf
WT v ? v.!, u

Lfrom the natural &
CHESSMAN OPTICAL COMPANY,

n Federal street Allegheny, Fa.
Jell-mrs- u

PCBE UNFEKJIENTED GBAPE JTJICB.
Sold only by

GEO. K. STEVENSON CO.,
Opposite Trinity Ghnron, sixth arnu

mj80-MW- j


